
BUSINESS APPLICATION SOFTWARE AND INTERNET- 18UCO2A2 

K1 LEVEL QUESTIONS 

UNIT: I 

1. What is the shortcut key you can press to create a copyright symbol?  

a) Alt+Ctrl+C a) Alt + C  c) Ctrl + C  d)) Ctrl + Shift + C    

    

2.  What is the smallest and largest font size available in Font Size tool on formatting 

toolbar?  

a) 8 and 72  b) 8 and 64   c) 12 and 72   d) None of above  

        

3. Which of the following is graphics solution for Word Processors?  

a) Clipart b) WordArt   c) Drop Cap    d) All of above  

 

4. Why Drop Caps are used in document?  

a) To drop all the capital letters  b) To automatically begin each paragraph with 

capital letter  c) To begin a paragraph with a large dropped initial capital letter 

d) None of above  

         

5. What happens when you click on Insert >> Picture >> Clip Art  

a) It inserts a clipart picture into document   b) It lets you choose clipart to insert 

into document   c) It opens Clip Art taskbar d) None of above   

        

6. When you print preview a worksheet  

a) The entire worksheet is displayed   b) The selected range is displayed 

 c) The active portion of the worksheet is displayed    

 d) a, b and c  

         

7.  Which symbol must all formula begin with?  

a) =   b)  +   c) (   d) @  

         

8. When the formula bar is active, you can see  



a)  The edit formula button   b) The cancel button   c) The enter button 

 d) All of the above         

9. How are data organized in a spreadsheet?  

a)Lines and spaces   b)Layers and planes   c)Rows and columns 

d) Height and width  

         

10. When the formula bar is activated, you can see  

a) The Edit Formula button   b)The Cancel button   c)The Enter button 

 d)All of above 

    UNIT: II 

1. Which file format can be added to a PowerPoint show?  

a) .jpg   b) .giv   c) .wav   d) All of the above  

2. What is the term used when you press and hold the left mouse key and more the mouse 

around the slide?  

a)Highlighting   b)Dragging   c)Selecting   d)Moving  

3. What PowerPoint feature will you use to apply motion effects to different objects of a 

slide?  

a) Slide Transition  b) Slide Design  c) Animation Objects  

d) Animation Scheme     

         

4. Which command will you use in PowerPoint if you need to change the color of different 

objects without changing content?  

a) Design Template  b) Color Schemec) Font Color  d) Object Color  

        

5. When using PowerPoint, to play a PowerPoint show for previewing the show, select  

a)View, slide sorter  b)View, slide   c)View, slide show 

d)View outline           

6. What is a motion path? 

a) A type of animation entrance effect  b) A method of advancing slides 

c)A method of moving items on a slide  d) All of the above  

  



7.  Which of the following should be used when you want to add a slide to an existing 

presentation? 

a)File, add a new slide  b) Insert, New slide  c) File Open 

b) File, new                

8.  What is defined by the handout master? 

a) Slide formatting  b) Layout of audience handout notes 

c) Handout content formatting for Microsoft word export d) All of above 

       

9. Which command brings you to the first slide in your presentation? 

a) Next slide button  b) Page up  c) Ctrl + Home 

d )Ctrl + End         

10. How can you quickly reinstate a deleted footer placeholder in master view? 

a) Create a new slide master  b)Re-apply the footer placeholder 

c) Re-apply the slide layout  d.)All of the above 

 

UNIT: III 

1. Which of the following has a set of commands or functions (save, undo, and redo) that are 

independent of the tab on the ribbon currently displayed in MS Access? 

a) Quick Access Toolbar b)Navigation Pane  c)Title bar   d)Module 

2. Which field type will you select if you need to enter long text in that field? 

a) Text  b)Memo c)Currency  d)Hyperlink   

   

3. When creating a new table which method can be used to choose fields from standard 

databases and tables 

a) Create table in Design View  b)CreateTable using wizard 

c)Create Table by Entering data  d) None of above 

4. What does the show check box in query design window indicate 

a)It indicates whether the field is to be used or not b)It indicates whether the field is 

to be displayed in query result or not  c)It indicates whether the field 

names to be displayed in query result or not  d) None of above 

5. Which of the following is not a type of relationship that can be applied in Access database 



a) One to One   b) One to Many c) Many to Many d) All of above can 

be applied 

6. Which of the following database object hold data? 

a) Forms  b)Reports  c)Queries  d)Tables  

       7.  What are the columns in a Microsoft Access table called? 

a) Row  b) Records  c)Fields  d)Columns  

       

8. What is the maximum length a text field can be? 

a) 120  b) 255  c)265  d)75      

9. Which of the following expresses correct order? 

a)Characters, Fields, Records, Tables, Files, Databases  b)Characters, Fields, 

Records, Tables, Database, Files  c)Databases, Tables, Files, Records, Field, 

Character  d)Files, Databases, Tables, Records, Fields, Characters 

10. How can you link a table with another so that a field in current table will display values 

in drop down box from another table while entering data: 

a)Query Wizard  b) Look up Wizard  c) Form Wizard  

d) Report wizard  

 

UNIT: IV 

1. What is the full form of URL? 

a) Unicode research locator  b) Uniform read locator c) United research 

locator  d) Uniform resource locator 

         

2. What are the requirements of wide area networks? 

a) Same type b) High bandwidth communication source link 

c) High speed processor d) All of the above 

3. Which one of the following devices is needed to communicate with computers using 

telephone lines? 

a) VDU  b)Modem  c) Disk   d)CPU 

         



4. What does PROTOCOL consists of? 

a) TCP/IT  b) TCD/IP  c) TCD/IT  d) TCP/IP 

         

5. Which protocol helps to transfer files between computers? 

a) FTP  b) HTTP  c) FTTP   d) HTP     

6. Which of the following is not a type of broadband internet connection?  

a) Satellite  b) Cable  c) Dial up   d) DSL 

        

7. In which way a host on the internet finds another host? 

a) URL  b) HTML c) E-MAIL   d) IP address 

          

8. What is a FTP program used for? 

(a) Transfer files to and from an Internet Server (b) Designing a website  

(c) Connecting to the internet  (d) None of the above 

9. Which of the following is not a Valid IP address?   

(a) 192.168.1.1 (b) 222.123.33.45 (c) 192.256.67.23 (d) 129.22.22.22 

10. Which of the following protocol is not used in the Internet 

(a) Telnet (b) WIRL  (c) HTTP (d) Gopher    

UNIT: V 

1.  Which of the following is used to write web pages? 

a) URL b) FTP  c) HTML d) HTTP   

2. Which one of the following is the most important or powerful computer in a network? 

a) Network station  b)Network client c) Network Server  

d). Desktop            

3. Which one of the following is not the feature of internet? 

a) News group  b) Designing  c) E-mail d) Chat 

4. Which one of the following statement is correct for the term URL? 

a) It is a type of programming object  b) It is a computer software program c) It is 

the address of page on World Wide Web d) It is an acronym for unlimited resource 

for learning         

5. Which of the following is refers to the main page of a website? 



a) Bookmark  b) Browser page  c) Home page d) Search page 

        

6. Which one of the following is not a search engine? 

a )Bing  b)Google c)Yahoo d)Windows     

           

7. Which one of the following is not correct? 

a) telnet is a general purpose client-server program  b) telnet lets user access an 

application on a remote computer  c) telnet can also be used for file transfer

 d) none of the mentioned       

8. Choose the software system that is not designed to search for information on the WWW. 

(a)Wikipedia  (b) MSN  (c) Google  (d) Gmail  

  

9. Choose the World wide distributed internet discussion system 

 (a)USENET  (b)TELNET  (c) GOPHER   (d)None of the  

  

10. Which of these tags are all <table> tags? 

(a) <thead><body><tr> (b) <table><tr><tt> (c) <table><head><tfoot> 

(d) <table><tr><td> 

 



BUSINESS APPLICATION SOFTWARE AND INTERNET- 18UCO2A2 

K2 LEVEL QUESTIONS 

UNIT: I 

1. What is the short cut to move the insertion point to the beginning of the document? 

Answer:To move the insertion point to the beginning of the document the short cut key 

used to <Ctrl> +<Home> 

2. What Is The Shortcut Keys For Creating Hyperlink? 

Answer:Create a hyperlink Cntrl +K 

3. How To Add Foot-node & End Note In Word? 

Answer: 

To add foot node, bring the cursor at the end of page where you want to add the foot node 

than go to main menu click on Reference Option click on Insert Footnotes.  Likewise you 

can add end note by clicking on “Insert endnote” 

4. What Is The Short Cut To Move The Insertion Point To The Beginning Of The 

Document? 

Answer:To move the insertion point to the beginning of the document the short cut key 

used to <Ctrl> + <Home> 

5. Can I See How My Document Will Look If I Accept Or Delete The Changes In Ms 

Word? 

Answer:several options on the reviewing toolbar for previewing your   

 document.Choose the options from the drop-down menu in the Display for  

 Review box. 

6. How can you wrap the text within a cell? 

Answer:You must select the text you want to wrap, and then click wrap text from the 

home tab and you can wrap the text within a cell. 

7. How can you sum up the Rows and Column number quickly in the Excel sheet? 

Answer:By using SUM function, you can get the total sum of the rows and columns, in 

an Excel worksheet. 



8. What does a red triangle at the top right of a cell indicate? 

Answer:The red triangle indicates that some comment is associated with the cell. Hover 

the mouse over it, and you can read the full comment. 

9.  How can you add a new Excel worksheet? 

Answer:To add a new Excel worksheet, you should insert worksheet tab at the bottom 

of the screen. 

10. What is the use of NameBox in MS-Excel? 

Answer:Name Box is used to return to a particular area of the worksheet by typing the 

range name or cell address in the name box. 

UNIT: II 

1. What is the short cut key for last action performed and to move the mouse insertion point 

to the next panel in PowerPoint ? 

Answer:a) Short cut key for last action performed: F4 

b) Short cut key to move the mouse insertion point to the next panel: F6 

2. How you can use and Eyedropper Tool in PowerPoint ? 

Answer:To match the text color match with the slide, Eyedropper function can be useful. 

ü Click inside an already created text box, with in “home tab”, select the font color 

icon In the navigation bar.  

In the drop down menu, click the “Eyedropper” at the bottom 

ü Select the Eyedropper option over the part of the image you want to colour and 

click on it. The font color will change. 

3.  How you can add bookmark to the video in PowerPoint ?To add bookmark to the video, 

Answer :To locate the desired part of the videos click on the timeline 

ü Click the Add Bookmark command from the playback tabOn timeline, Bookmark 

will appear, click the bookmark to jump to that location 

4. What is the slide show View in Ms power point? 



Answer:The slide show view fill the whole screen and we can advance to the next 

slide by clicking the mouse button. It is the view that is used for presentation. 

5. What is slide Master? 

Answer: Slide master contain underlying content and formatting information used by a 

slide within a presentation. We can easily edit slide master. 

 

6. Write the step for inserting Slides with a particular Slide layout. 

Answer:Step: Home tab->New Slide button- >Select a particular layout 

7. How can you insert a picture (clipart) into a master slide? 

Answer: 1st open a presentation file->View Tab->presentation View section->Slide 

Master->Select the 1st slide-> Insert Tab- >within Illustrations section, click on the Clip 

Art icon->Insert clipart 

8.  What is slide transition? How can you apply the same slide transition to all the 

slides at a time? 

Answer:Definition: A slide transition is the visual motion when one slide changes to the 

nextduring a presentation.Animation Tab-> Select transition from “transition to this 

slide” group-> Click on“Apply to All”. 

9. Write the steps to change background color on all the slides within a presentation? 

Answer: Open MS PowerPoint –> Design Tab-> background style –>format background 

–Select color –>apply to all. 

10.  How can you apply automatic slide numbering in your presentation? 

Answer:Open MS PowerPoint->Insert Tab-> header & footer->Slide tab->Check the 

slide 

UNIT: III 

 



1. What is the default extension of a MS-Access database? 

Answer: The default extension of a MS-Access database is .accdb. 

2. How NUMBER and DATE/TIME type fields are different in Access?Give any one 

difference. 

Answer: NUMBER data type contains numeric values, while DATE/TIME type 

fieldcontains date and time values. 

3. What happens when you enter numbers in a Text data type field?  

Answer: Numbers are accepted as a text values. 

4. Write one example of data for which Memo data type is used. 

Answer: To store resume of an employee in Employee table is an example of 

Memodata type. 

5. Which property should be set, if it is required that ‘Delhi’ is automatically entered in the 

city field when a new record is created?  

Answer: Default Value property should be set 

6. What is the use of AutoNumber type field used in MS-Access? Or Define the 

AutoNumber data type in MS- Access. 

Answer: AutoNumber data type starts with a number for the first record and 

itautomatically increases the number by a set of amount for each record. 

7. Write one example of data field for which you would set the Required property to Yes?  

Answer: In a table, when we declare a field as a primary key, then the field’s 

Required property must be set to Yes because in a primary key field, we need to enter 

data always. 

8. What is the purpose of Default Value field property?  



Answer: If there is a situation when you want to enter same value for all records. 

Then, to avoid typing the same thing many times, you can set as a Default Value 

property. 

9. What do you mean by queries? 

Answer:Queries are the medium of manipulating the data to display in the form or 

report. Queries can join tables, update data, delete data, sort, calculate, filter, etc. 

10. What are the objects of Access Database? 

Answer:The objects of Access Database are: Tables, Forms, Reports, Queries, 

Macros and Modules 

 

UNIT: IV 

 

1. What is HTTP and what port does it use? 

 Answer: HTTP is Hyper Text Transfer Protocol and it is responsible for web 

 content. Many web pages are using HTTP to transmit the web content and allow the 

 display and navigation of Hyper Text. It is the primary protocol and port used here is 

 TCP port 80. 

2. What is IP? 

Answer: Internet Protocol (IP) is an unreliable, best effort delivery, connection-less 

protocol used for transmitting and receiving data between hosts in a TCP/IP network 

3. What are file details? How can you view file details? 

Answer: File details refers to file size, file type, create time, read only etc. We can view 

file details right clicking the file and select properties. Shortcut: alt + Enter. 

4. What is a Digital Signature? 

Answer: A Digital signature is a code which is attached to an email to uniquely identify 

the sender. 

5. What are the full forms of the abbreviations: HTTP, FTP, WWW? 

Answer:  HTTP: Hyper Text Transfer Protocol.FTP: File Transfer Protocol. 

WWW: World Wide Web. 

6. How can you define WAIS? 



Answer:WAIS (Wide Area Information Servers) is an Internet system in which 

specialized subject databases are created at multiple server locations, kept track of by a 

directory of servers at one location, and made accessible for searching by users 

with WAIS client programs. 

7. What is a hypertext link? 

Answer:It’s a special tag that links one page to another page or resource. If you click the 

ink, the browser jumps to the link destination. 

8. What is a Network? 

Answer: A network is a set of devices connected to each other using a physical 

transmission medium. 

9. What is Network Topology? 

Answer: Network Topology is a physical layout of the computer network and it defines 

how the computers, devices, cables etc are connected to each other. 

10. What do you mean by TCP/IP? 

Answer: TCP/IP, or the Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol, is a suite of 

communication protocols used to interconnect network devices on the internet. TCP/IP 

can also be used as a communications protocol in a private network (an intranet or 

an extranet). 

UNIT: V 

 

1. Which software application is used for accessing sites or information on a network ( as 

the world wide web)? 

Answer: Web browser 

2. What do you know about “Web Browsers”? 

Answer: Web Browser: The “Web Browser” allow you to view Web page. Web 

Browsing application include Internet Explorer, Opera and Firefox. 

3.  What software allows you to access the WWW? 



Answer:The WWW consists of billions of pages linked to each other that 

contain text, hyperlinks, graphics, multimedia files, and other interactive software that are 

accessed using a browser. 

4. What is gopher? 

Answer:Gopher is a networked information retrieval and publishing tool, based on the 

concept of hierarchical menus. Basically, it supports three types of items: documents 

(including images, sounds, etc.),  

5. What is search engine? 

Answer:a search engines holds information about pages on websites throughout the 

internet. It has only information about websites which have been to it, or ones that it has 

found out about automatically. Ex. Google, Bing, Yahoo etc 

6.  How do you insert a copyright symbol on a browser page? 

Answer:To insert the copyright symbol, you need to type &copy; or & #169; in an 

HTML file. 

7. Can a single text link point to two different web pages? 

Answer:No. The <a> tag can accept only a single href attribute, and it can point to only 

a single web page. 

8.  Are<br> tags the only way to separate sections of text? 

Answer:No. The <br> tag is only one way to separate lines of text. Other tags, like the 

<p> tag and <blockquote> tag, also separate sections of text. 

9. Which browsers support HTML5? 

Answer: The latest versions of Google Chrome, Apple Safari, Mozilla Firefox, and 

Opera all support most of the HTML5 features. 

10. What is HTML? 

Answer:Hypertext mark-up languages is a universal languages which allows an 

individual using special code to create web page to be reviewed on the internet. 



BUSINESS APPLICATION SOFTWARE AND INTERNET- 18UCO2A2 

K3 LEVEL QUESTIONS 

UNIT: I 

1. Explain the feature of word.           

2. How do you format text, change font, and font size? 

3. How do you check spellings and grammar of a MS Word document? 

4. What is the method to delete or add field types to our mail merge document? 

5. Distinguish between header and footer. 

6.  What is Microsoft Excel? 

7. Explain few useful functions in Excel. 

8. What is IF function in Excel? 

9. What is the benefit of using formula in Excel sheet? 

10. List out the arrow keys and its functions in the Excel sheet. 

 

UNIT: II 

1. Write a short note on power point presentation. 

2. What are the usages of slid master in power point presentation? 

3. How you can copy slide master from one presentation to another in PowerPoint? 

4. How Can One Customize Slide Layouts? 

5. What Is The Slide Shorter View? 

6. How to Use Notes Pane? 

7. How You Can Copy Slide Master From One Presentation To Another In Powerpoint? 

8. How To Insert A Blank Table? 

9. How To Add A Column Or Row? 

10. Question 45. How You Can Protect Your Presentation In Powerpoint ? 

 

UNIT: III 

1. Write a short note on DBMS. 

2. What are the features of Microsoft access? 

3.  Explain how you can import data from other sources into Access database? 

4. How do you open a database in Access? 



5.  Between different data’s what are the types of relationship can be formed? 

6. Explain how you can build a relationship between the different databases in Access? 

7. Name some of the file extension for MS Access? 

8. Mention how you can create a simple query in Access? 

9. In MS Access  what are the different ways you can enter data? 

10. How do you export data in Excel format? 

 

UNIT: IV 

1. Discuss about the IP address. 

2. What do you mean by domain naming system? 

3. What is modem? 

4. Explain internet.  

5. How to find information on the Internet.? 
6. Difference between TCP and UDP? 

7. Name the ports used by FTP protocol? 

8. Define Network? 

9. What Is Tcp/ip? 

10. What is Web Server? 

UNIT: V 

 

1. What is the difference between the internet and www 

2. How to create a web page on the Internet 

3. How to create and view HTML 

4. How to create a web page on the Internet 

5. Write a short note on Telnet 

6. What is web browser? 

7. What are the important html Tags. 

8. Explain the usages of e-mail. 

9. Write a short on WAIS. 

10. List out the disadvantages of e-mail? 

 



BUSINESS APPLICATION SOFTWARE AND INTERNET- 18UCO2A2 

K4 LEVEL QUESTIONS 

UNIT: I 

1. What is document?  Explain basic components in the word.    

2. What is insert menu? Briefly Explain. 

3. How to create mail merge in the word document? What are the steps involved? 

4. List out the Table Menu in the excel sheet. 

5. Explain chart menu options in MS Excel 

UNIT: II 

1. Enumerate view options in the power point presentation. 

2. Briefly explain the slide show presentations in power point? 

3. What are the using masters available in ppt. briefly explain 

4. Explain Formatting Presentations in MS power point. 

5. Create a PPT and what are the steps involved in advertisement slide of a new car. 

UNIT: III 

1. Explain the relationship between tables & queries 

2.  What are the different ways to add a table in Access database? 

3. What are the different auto reports available in Access? 

4.  Explain the functions of forms. 

5. In MS access  what are the different ways you can enter data? 

UNIT: IV 

1. List out the process of hardware and software. 

2. Enumerate the functions of TCP and IP. 

3. Short note on 

a) HTTP  b) FTP 

4. List out the process of ISP. 

5. Short note on  

a) Telnet  b) internet server  

 

 



UNIT: V 

1. Explain the advantages & disadvantages of email. 

2. What is HTML and to write Html tags with program 

3. Explain the usages of WAIS. 

4. How to create simple web page. 

5. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of HTML. 

 

 


